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BL A CK L T.BRAR Y
OPENS

The Black Research and
Educational Library, an establisi~ed
arm of both the Black Student’s
Union of the University of Calif-
ornia at San Diego , and of the
Central University Library, opened
its doors to the public on Wednes-
day, March 1, ;972. The philos-
ophy of the library is one of
determination to supply students and
faculty with materials and services
that relate to the Black Experi-
ence. Embedded in this philosophy
are three very basic objectives:
l) To maintain an organized and
systematic collection 2) To init-
iate projects of public relations
which inspire the UCSD commun-
ity to utilize BREL and 3) To
~sis~ ~.h_~dent_~ and ~aculty in, Iz-
cating materials and goods as
they relate to the Black Experi-
ence. Such materials include books,
periodicals, newspapers, pamphlets,
journals, and college catalogues.

LOCATION: Our collection
is located on the 7th floor, south-
east corner of the Central Univer-
sity Library,
sity Library.

HOURS OPEN: Our collec-
tion will be operating on the same
time schedule as the main library.
However beginning with the Spring
Quarter 1972 during II AM-6 PM
our library will be staffed with
a reference assistent librarian
who’s job will be to assist students
and faculty in locating materials.
Moreover our librarian will be cap-
able of explaining the collection in
depth and thus should be utilized
accordingly.

TYPES OF MATERIALSAVAIL.
ABLE: BREL has books, period-
icals, pamphlets, college catalogues,
and newspapers, that deal directly
an/or indirectly with the struggle
of the Black M~,n, at home as
well as abroad.
well as abroad. For your conven-

FREEDOM

venience we have divided our
materials into ten subject headings:
I) Philosophy-Religion, National-
ism 2) History 3) Art 4) M,sic
5) Fine Art-Drama, Film 6)
Ecouomics-Employment 7) Liter-
ature--Poetry, Novels 8) Edu-
cation 9) International Relations-
and
and 10) Social Science Race,
Discrimination.

CHECK-OUT PROCEDURE:
It is the feeling of the Black
Library Committee that oar mater-
lals should not be checked out.
The rationale behind this is the
fact that our collection is still in
its infant stages of development
and cannot afford to lend materials
out to a few, thus leaving the shel-
ves empty 2u, ,haas) moxe--pleas~
bear with us.

BLACK VOICES
SPEAKS TO PROFESSOR

"The governing body of Lumumba-Zapata College
Shall be the Board of Directors...Tbe Board of
Directors shall make the finial ruling on all
general college policy.It shah dispense and fill photo: James "~aq
all F.T.E.’s budgeted positions and approve all
administrative appointments".

"The College Assembly is the source of authority in the college.
It exercises this authority through the Board of ,Directors."

Is this to be the scene for the General Assembly meeting

Last Monday, BLACK VOICES held an interview
with Steve Hamilton, a Black Associate Professor with
the Physics Department, at Third College. Dr. Ham-
ilton has been with Third College, now going on two
a Ph.D in Physics before coming to Third College
a Ph.D in Physics. Before coming to Third College
he taught at the University of Boston. His exceptional
work with minority students at Boston University, made
Dr. Hamilton a more than qualified teacher at Third
not only an interesting, but a motivating, and dedicated
Black man.

BV. Why do you want to be at Third College?
HAMILTON. Well, for one thing, it’s a challenge. The
concept is challenging. The idea of opening up a Univ-
ersity level of education--particularly the level of the
University of California. Education to minority students
and hopefully with the additional admission, of having
some of these students return to the community and
with some idea of providing service and seeding the com-
munity for further education and community improve-
ment. Of course, I don’t expect everyone will do this,
and no one would really require that. The challenge is
great, but that’s the way you grow. In terms of chal-
lenges, I don’t suppose that’s a very dramatic idea for
wanting to be here at Third College. Some of these are
social and nationalistic problems that I don’t think help
the campus too much. Still even the problems presents
challenges, and that’s one of the ways you develop--
by responding to challenges.

BV. What have yo, done o make Third College differ-
ent from Muir and" Revelle?
HAMILTON. One thing I’ve done it to try to ease the
problem about the anxiejy of grading and since I’m main-
ly interested in teaclUMg people how to think about phy-
sics, I have tried to eliminate the grading pressure.
I’ve tried to create a n atmosphere in which the stud-
ents can gain an understanding into what science is ac-
tually doing, and perhaps to try to turn some of them on
into going into science. Now, some of these people went
into the Health Science Program in their Sophomore year
which is a formidable experience even for someone wh
is highly trained and has had a very fine educational

In each

urse hemlstry, a course Physics, Urban and RUR-
al Studies, and the fourth course is, in all probability,
Mathematics. Now, for a student who is prepared, well,
I think even for a student Chining in who is fully func-
tional, say at the level of a Revelle student in train-

ing, would have trouble with the program. Now, my think-
ing in terms of more time is to stretch out the time that
you need to get through that Sophomore year. You might
go into it with a more moderate approach maybe taking

math first and trying to spread the physics and chem-

istry over a longer period of time, and after you’ve tak-
en the math first, you try to do some basic preparation
first and develop some skills in the basic areas to have
maybe courses that incorporate learning skills and study
methods actually in the course. This would not neces-
sarily mean that the student is tightly tied to the teacher
It’s all well and good to say a student should be liber-

~It~d ~}nd ho ~hould be free to plan his own program--

that’s true--providing he has some basis on which to make
decisions, and, I think this is the main reason that yo,J
associate yourself with the university and the faculty,
in order to get guidance, not to have someone think for
you, but to teach you how to think. It’s not the same.
Learning how to think is difficult even at best, when you
have a lot of time and when you suddenly have to be able
o bring the student up to the level where perhaps he can
enter a medical school. This is not to sayanythinga-
bout a students intelligence or lack of it; this merely
says that he hasn’t been trained to fit this type of situ-
ation, and the tv~. of slhmtion.¢ they have in medical

school situation, he has to be prepared, and the trouble
a lot of factual information, but you have to learn hoe
to think, and that’s one of the bid
to think, and that’s one of the big things we’re having
trouble with here right now. The benefit of 12 years of
good education, is, that it does teach you how to think,
h
how to analyze, how to use your time. These are the
"side effects" you might say, of having a good educa-
tto~l .background. You_ can hen very intelll~nt, very
bright person, and be a cot



On The Other Side
When the Have-Nots Fight Each Other

INSTEAD of the Haves

By Mike Real

Since I have been asked to kick off this re~P, lr
column of non-Black voicings, I’d like. tO kit some
current Issues without slipping into White bullshit.
General, what’s dragging me down these days is
what people who share ant-ra¢Lst goals are fighting
each other instead of the Man.

Here is a ruu Jo~ of part of the problem. From
my perspective as a guilty bystander I sense that a
blsic question facing militant Blacks and others to-
day iS: Are the ultimate roots o." American racism
and injustice fundamentally racial in origin or are
they the result of the capitalist economic system?
One aspect of that question is that its answez" will
largely determine whether l as a Whikcan contri’-ute
to Blackm Brown, Yellow, and Red attacks on Amer-
can racism.

Per example, if the Honorable Elijah Muhammad
is taken strictly, then I as a white =1evil have li~le
or nothing of value to offer Blank people. On the
other hand, if Wright in the 30’s and Angola and I-lucy
now are correct, then the devil of racism is born In
capitalism’s exploitive, imperialistic, coloniltlist nat-
ure, and Whites can join with people of color in lib-
eration struggles along Marxist-Leninist lines.

Many of us probably share parts of both analy-
ses. But not facing the question actively and collect-
ively has consequences.

What has happened to a lot of us activists and
militants in recent years is that in rejecting bland
"integration" and in getting our group shit together
we have made a separatist tactic into a sometimes
unconscious separatist goal. In the process, we have
lost the kind of political consciousness and myopic-
ally reduced the level of political sophistication that
created such places as Third College a few years a-
go. What’s coming down is no one is dealing with the
question of racism’s ultimate roots; instead we’re e
each in our narrow, individualis’ic bag, wh thor it’s
White, Brown, Black, etc.

To apply this to Third College, right now the Col-
lege seems to lack the Internal political leadership
that would make it a powerful force for racial and eco-
nomic change In America. Everyone quotes but no-
body seems to under land the orlgi-al Lumumba,.Za-
pate demands. Once again we are killing the dream
with a lot of "lowlier than thou" jive and e"lture trip
excuses for not dealing with the systems basic racist
power@ and Priorities.

No one , especially from "the other side" should
bad mouth cultural separatism, pan-African nationalism
or similar positions. They are beautiful developments
But , in g°neral, the political sophistication and com-
mitment of Southern CAlifornia’s hippies, Blacks, Chlco
aries, students, arid so on, is dammed unimpressive.

What I’m saying is that, if racism is dependent
rather than an independent variable in the human con-

dillon, then the coalition for attacking racism is pot-
entlally much broader than the strung out little fac-
tions we now have . Believe it or not, tl~re are non-
IBlacks (Iclaim to be one) who are more concerned
with dealing with racism than with, for example, act-
ing out ~arxist mythology. And those of us who con-
sider racism the first enemy need to utiUze each
other’s power and analysis to achieve the kind of
(r)evolutlon ourmulti-country needs.

I raise thef~ questions here because I hope that
BLACK VOICES and oflle~ gommuaicatlon’s outlets will
continue to remind us when we’re shucking and Jiving
and when we ha~e sold out on the kind of tough all-
alysls ~that a few people achieved and make a college
from a few years ago.
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1~etthank you mother aft wa
What do you feel when you hear or think of Af-

rica? Is it joy or fear, pride or shame, sympathy
or apathy? If we look inward deep and long enough,
we may find our emotions are a combination of these
things. However, each of these sensations have al-
ready been calculated by a thorough training technique
known as education. It not only tells what we feel,
but to what degree we should feel it. Somewhere a-
long the line, the "why" was deleted. Consequently,
we only react/act as programmed.

To o often we have assumed the customs of Af-
rica to be primitive oc alien to us not realizing

these "foreign" customs are not really "foreign
but an integral part of our conception. Once we ac-
cept their value system, without placing westernized
morals upon it, we will see that we are but an ex-
tension of Africa.

Mrica is the precious universal gem that hides

the secrets of life deep in her breast, where life

first formed. It is necessary for us to change the
myths told about Africa or at least be able to give an
alternative that is believable. It is up to us to bring
to light the mystik and enchanting beauty of Africa
that has for too long, been skillfully hidden.

We must become attuned to the cry of our Bro-
thers and Sisters across the water. It is a loud and
consistent cry that echoes the suffering of a ravished
continent.

We must stop clinging to the fantasies that some
courageous Black is going to out swing Tarzan and
liberate Africa. The time has come when we must
understand that the liberation of Africa will mean
our liberation and vice versa. One must, however,
carefully select priorities in his course of action.
Can we affor~l a small victory at the expense of the
masses?

It is evident that here (in America), we have man.
aged to "hang-in-there," while whites rationed out
our "rights." But these "rights" were "token priv-
ileges" simply because of the fact that a race of
psuedo-supremists allowed us to have them.

T ?

Cheeka Mandingo..
Allison C arr ........
Donna Shetula...,.,

i f you

~O:z’[ -’" -

What’s :~ It
down
j,x’,.::

CHAI~Gm.
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We see the decay of our communities as we realize
Amerika going down.

We know that our problems aren’t just inward as they
tell us to ’Shape up and go through changes in favor of
the system.’

We see in a depressed economy jobs and educational
opportunities are not available. And when such
conditions exists Third World minorities are even
more pitted against each other.

We see that Amerlka has always demanded conformity
and Asian-Americans have gone through the bleaching
process hust has hard and have lost themselves
through the rejection of their won culture and physical
beauty in hopes to find acceptance in western civili-
zation.

The basic policy when our parents and grandparents
arrived here was that of rejection and denial, from
white Amerika.

us, so too are our people equally naive about others.
Therefore we must engage in dialogue with others who
have been systematically mis-educated.

We see the decay of our communities as we realize
Amerlka going down.

We know that our problems aren’t just inward as they
tell us to ’Shape up and go through changes in favor of
the system.’

We see in a depressed economy jobs and educational
opportunities are not available. And when such
conditions exists Third World minorities are even
mc~re pitted against each oth~r.

We are also diverse. We range 5th generation
descendents of the earliest Immigrants to Hawaii to
recent arrivals. We come from China, Japan, the
Phillippines, Burma, Guam, SA
Phlllippines, Burma, Guam, Samoa, India, Burma,
Vietnam...

Right now Astan-Americans have been continually mis-
represented and systematically left insoiated. White
Amerika will not totally see us because we are so
culturally and physically different and other Third
World people do not see our individually unique realities
of oppression; all they see is what the whte man portrays
of us the ’mo~el minority’.
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UCSD Black Scientists

IT’STIME FOR ’OUR’ NATIOI~

BY
BROTHER
PAUL SIMMS
BLACK SCIENCE WRITER

The UCSD chapter of the National Black Science Stu-
dents Organization, in conjunction with the Black Action
ulty and staff for Sickle Cell Anemia on January 20 and
found 17 patients with the trait. The screening, coordi-
hteh ~lnch were eonductedby the student screening team in
San Diego County.

Commenting on the success of the event, Carreath-
ors noted: "I don’t think the event was a total success
because if It were, we would have had 100% Black part-
ieipation. Overall, however, the operation of tenting was
unseling. In one sense, the testing was success: THIS
THE Black people on campus."

"I do not attribute this tack of participation to poor
sting itself. I think this unfortunate love’, )f ~nvol,/.~.~n?,t
to the seriousness of Sickle Cell Disease itself."

resting is being planned for at least 10 elementary,
high schools and colleges in San Die~ County within
the next five months.

Sickle Cell Anemia is a genetic blood disorder fou-
nd predominantly in Black people. It developed as
counter-acting mutant against malaria. Those indivi-
duals who have the disorder e,,~perience the phenomena
of having some or all of their red blood cells assume a
sickle shape.
ack people, "This sudden thrust in the limelight by the
federal government can be translated into some form of
subtle genocide The government can dictate to

persons possessing the trait , who they can marry with
the rationalization that they are breeding out a genetic
deficiency. This deficiency can serve effectively to di-
minish the population of Blacks by selective breeding

"The purpose of Blacks screening and counseling
Blacks is to disseminate the correct information and to

It was pointed out by another member of the organi-
zation that the money for Sickle Cell Anemia communi-
ty projects is being directed through the Office of Fami°
concerning the intent of thr
concerning the intent of the government in this area.

"It should be further realized by Black people in this
country that the federal government does not move to

help Blacks unless they feel that it will
eventually eliminate the threat of Black

all together".





EDITORIAL
The twin blights of ign,rame and stup-

idity are not confined to any one race, age
or cultural gr,)ap Consider the current squo
abble : ,’v in progress boer at Third Colleg~..
Here is a clear example of failure_ !, . ,:n-
municate among differ,.n t specTe~ of the human
race. ~l’he sheer p.-’ ;~ss of this in-fighting
is ove:"H~io’ming when one considersthecur~.j it
world situation-here we stanJ ~ ,,:.~rmg on the
brink of a nu,:le~r e-~:--bange behind Nixon’s
actions. An ; ~h,~;) people axe crying, gim:nn
the; :.ul gimma this, I want my ego pacifier!!
What does any side stand to gain in all this
bickering??? If any oud r:t ~ion were to so
call "rule’ ThirJ ?,~llege what would they
have~o Th, -.Rs and commodore Regan
hold :i~ 01~se strings so what do you have?
D~ these Third College students not --:R:ize
that all this quarreling plays right into the
hands of the Third College enemies who
laugh behind thier hands and sneer-I told you
so? Do these people not realize that the old
theory of divide an~ conquer still holls" :-s
everyone too damn blind and stupid to see
these things?? Are peopl=, b)o ~tupid to use
thier heads for a chauo~-~ rather than thier
vocal devices ,’:) try a bridge this gap that
so clea:ly exists?? What’s wrong with agree=
ment? Wise up you dumb clucks ’fore no

In)dy gets nothing.

LEST WE FORGET THE MAN

Be it understood: the problems ~f Black people
are univer ~:/ ~ased, but as related to basic sub-.
sistance and temporal expedi.~ncy, economics is con-
sidered the f)~:,; ~Int of existence in the practi.~l
world. It would behoove us then to examine the
workings of economics i~ the U.S. as related to
Afro-Ame,-’.’:tu~. First of all, we are unemployed.
We are unemployed, because we are unskilled. W~
are unskilled, because we are untaught. We ~re
untaught, because we are relying upon the blue-
eyed devils to educate us. We rely upon them for
education because they have trained us to do so.
They have trained us to do so, so that they may
exploit our energies for their purposes (which axe
plainly dishonourable the world over). So having
come into the understanding of the basic root nature
or the attitude the devil has chosen to characterize
himself with, we mu.~t deal with it as the cripp’.ing~
death-dealing source o." repression it is.

To effectively deal with the root cause of our
problems (which is the root nature of the devil)
o: which he is trying to force uponus thro’Jgh
trying to get u~ to imitate their decadent 1 £e-
styles, we must recognize it for what it is, and com-
mit ourselves to its overthrow.

It is common knowledge that todeal with the
root of a weed, is to control the existence of the
whole plant. We mnst make an honest effort to
establish and maintain an honest, open attitude of
every brother and sister as a strong open,
honest, individual. Such an attitude will manig
itself in everything you do. If you live like a devil,

it only fL, llows you are taking on the characteris-
tics of a life of evil. So by changing the nature of
our actions from dependence upon a subsistence
attitude in relation to survival in hostile territory,
to one of creation an d reghteousness, we will then
effect change, based upon our new values of hom-
esty and openess, which is directly oppes.~te to the
struggle is all about a better life.
So unfounded, unplanned, ill-timed violence, is non-
sense. We are the best weapons we have, but until
we are committed spiritually and directed intellec-
tually, we are severely hampering progress. We
have a responsibility to ourselves and our respective
communities as well as the world community to
improve dDon our culture constantly and to direct
all available resources to points within our reach.
To be more relative to UCSD, we must identify and
earnestly ende~wr to succeed at articulating our own
lives in order to relate that knowledge on a larger
social level. In other words, the sam,: problems
present at our Black campuL are there at other
Bla:k campuses. The same problems of money,
education (instead of training), social relationships
and all the rest, and we must deal with ourselves
before we can deal with others. If we can’t get our
campus together, we can’t get our Black Nation
together. This is not an idealistic, emotional,
reactionary, out-pour. This is real.

Be it understood! To stabilize the basic social
unit, is to establish a personal power base from
which to operate. Operati,~,, on a personel level
to compliment operation on a universal level. That
power, manifested through unity of purpose a:,d deed,
the embracement of Black values and resources, will
undoubtedly bring the wealth we desire.

Once upon a time, we wanted our own college.
One that would be relevant to Third World people.
We seemed to have united and we screamed at the
regents and chancellors of the UC system together,
in order to make Lumumba-Zapata a reality.
Keeping in mind that we all share oppression,
hunger, and ignorance, we asked for a college
that would train us in the sciences, mathematics,
and in the arts of self-defense, so that we could
take our skills back to our communities and try to
help our people as teachers, doctors, lawyers, and
engineers.

D:. Joseph Watson, Provost of Third College,
has insisted upon this main idea, "If Third College
is to be devoted to education for minority ~udents,
then the best edu:ation must be provided, the best
that the University can offer to any one." He has
stressed the importance of having Third College
graduates no less educated than those of Muir,
Revelle, an1 other schools throughout this nation.
The q~lity of education is what he has always
pushed for, not only for BlaCk students, but for all
students ~t Third College.

Then why today are we squabbling like fools?
Ideology is not the crucial issue--what one does
with his education is ones own matter. Sensitiv-
ity to the needs of one’s community and future
is important, therefore doctors, lawyers, and teach-
ers who graduate from Third, must be able to de-
liver the best services, and these are the skills
that Dr. Watson is trying to perfect.

The government of this college is controlled
by the white man and not by any Black man. No
Black man in this country has power--no Chicano
or Asian or Native American has power. Yet,
here we are calling each other filthy names that
we learned from the white man. We are squab-
bling am.~ng ourselves while Chancellor Murphy and
all the other white folks sit back and laugh. Wake
Up!

The University holds Joseph Watson responsi-
ble for what happens at DJmumha-Zapata, and he
alone. The Board of Directors and th? General
Assembly are not recognized by the University. If
Watson allows himself to be dictated by the Board,
he will still be held accountable for what happens.

If one group of oppressed people are taken out
of the college, it will collapse. We all need each
other in order for o’Jr college to survive. We all
have the same oppressive experiences in our lives
Ideologies may be similar or different, bu~ we need
this college as a whole to learn the skills with
which to work and take back to our com nu~itles.

We are here at Lumumba-Zapapta to learn about
the world we live in. We need the exposure to
various points of view and ideo.ogles We need to
know who the enemy is and how he thinks. We have
to know for o~r very survival, what his plans are
and we have to learn the skills wlth which to combat
him. The ideology of aH leaders, is relevant to
our growth. The skills offered at Third College,
are the tools with which we have to work. Joseph
Watson is the one man qualified to raise the level

Third College. We must be glvzn the best education
here, now, while we are young. We are the new
leaders and the teachers and the doctors, and the
lawyers, as well as the parents of future generations.
We m,~st stop cutting each others throats and i-
dentIfying with the wrong enemy. We must open up
our eyes and see for a change-before its
too late J!

¢

There have been manyclalms at UCSD throughout
the year that Muir College and not Third College has
the largest minority population of its camvus.

If this in in fact true, then where are the Black
faculty who should be on the ~aff. It has thus far
been the policy of Muir College and UCSD to funnell
all Black teaching prospects into Third COLLEGE.
Once these Black Professors have been given F.T.E.
positions in T.~/rd College, Muir College departments
have asked for their services also. Thus givingthe
impresslonthat Muir College has a large Black fac-
ulty.

The real facts are that Muir has only one Black
faculty member, Dr. C~ffu.~y, and every other Black
faculty m~.mber has their appoletmrnt to Third Col-
lege. -

The Chancellor has stated that 50% of all new
faculty and staff will be either a wom,.~n or minority
and has set up a committee to make sure that the
University adheresto this new policy. The only
fear with this policy is that, white Women will have
the door open to employment at UCSD, and capable
minority faculty, administrators, a~d staff people will
be continuously excluded from employment at UCSD.

Depart taunts in M,flr and Revelle should not be
allowed to make token gestures by weakining Third
College academic departm.~nts. If there is a n~.ed to
have a Black pers,m teach, these dep~rtmenis should
go outside the university and recruit such people.
After all, this University has some of the best chemist
Sociologist, etc., and they were not broughihere by
people who sit on their ASS. They were bought here
through a committment to have the best education no
m~tter what the cost. Why is it then, that when Blacks
w’ant more and better Black Faculty, that this
commlttment no longer exists.
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WATSON FIGHTS NI!O-COLONIALISM
At the present time the contsuction and main- stated that the Board’s content was not an issue

In a personal interview by Black Voices Dr. Watson
av.~wered the following questionsg

BV" What do you think of majority rule in the present
Buard of Directors?
D:. Watson: I am opposed to it because it would re-
quire the Provost to delegate his responsibilities to
a majo.’ity of the Board- a delegation for which he
does not have the right- and to carry out decisions
which he may consider to the best interest of the
college.

BY: How might majority rule work on the Board?
DR. Watson: I do not believe that any organization
can be adminstered by a committee. However it
the experiment of having a college admtnstered by
a Board of Directors has possible educational mer-
it, I believe it should be tried in a circumstance in
which it would not compromise the main thrust of a
Third College-the relevant edu, aUon of large numbers
of minority students.

BV: Should Third College recruit those minority stu-
dents who wouldn’t get into any other college?
Dr. Watson: Third Collgge should recruit as many min-
ority students as possible who have the potential for
doing university level work regardless of whether they
are ’formally’ admissible to a university. Third Coll-
ege must continuously strive for the type of student body
described in the original demands and for a i’eflection of
that student body in the faculty of Third College.

BV: How are present Third College students doing?
Dr. Watson: On the whole very well. We of course have
students in academic difficulty. However, as we learn
the causes of these difficulties we are becoming better
able to adjustthe programs to meet the needs of the stu-
dents. However one of the main causes of difficulties for
Third College students is a nonacademic one- insuffic-
ient financial aids.

tainance of any non-white oriented institution inside
the U.S. is hound to take on a oeo-colonialist char-
acter. Third College’s and Provost Joe Watsoe’s
situation is one characteristic of nee-colonialism.

Nee-colonialism may be defined as a circum-
stance in which a colony (Third College) is econo-
mlcally dependent and politically controlled by a
mother or outside country (UC regents).

Looking at Third College, it is interesting to
note that 65% of Third College’s ~culty is non
Black. White and Chicano faculty compose 59’.~o
Concomitant with this faculty is Chancellor McElroy’s
and the UC regents’ opposition to the establishment
of Third College from "jump street". White dom-
inated Am¢~rica also sees Third College as an insti-
tution hiring non-white faculty thus taking away
jobs from white peovle.

The Provost of Third College, a Bla:k man
named Joseph Watson, has to maneuver and serve
within the system realizing his llm!lations. Spec-
fically, the U.C. regents and the US Department
of Defense run UCSD by providing the neces-
sary funds to maintain the University’s sub-
sistance level. Thus Watson is dependent eco-
nomically upon the regents to ~rovide funding
while he is politically urn)on the content of his
faculty~s far as working in a cohesive mann
er.

The present uproar of faculty and students
asking for Dr. W’,tson’s resignation was part-
lally triggered by the proposud appointment of
a white political scientist, Kvuneth Doibeare.
A political science committeee was headed by
D;-. Gusfleld to ;ind canidates. Dr. Barrera,
a Third World Studies professor, was strongly
pushing for the appointment of Dolheare. He
wanted Dolbeare to be chairman of the new de-
partment.

Dr. Watson said that he felt Doibeare was
qualified but his file needed further investiga-
tion. Dolbeare’s file lacked official recom~end-
atluns from his school. Members of the Board
of Directors questioned Dr. Watson’s authority
to make this decision. They argued that the
Board is the governing body. Brian O’Bren,
a member of the Board and Third Colllege bio-
logist, requested an executive session w!th C-us-
field to clarify Dolbeare’s records (Board of Dir-
ectors minutes, Feb. 115, 1972-p.1-4 available in
Provost office TC).

BY:What internal conflicts brought on the call for your
resignation and how can they be corrected?
Dr. Watson::Although a variety of issu,.~s contributed to
the conflict, the most fundamental or primary issu.~ ~r.~s
the mode of governance of Third College and the respon-
sibilities of the Provost vis-a-vis the Board of Directors.
Third College has had a Board of Directors composed of
three students,two faculty members and the provost which
made decisions by unanimous agreement. Because of sev-
eral instances in which unanimous agreement could not be
reached this year and in which the provost was in the min-
ority by a vote of 4 to Z, It was proposed that the Board of
Directors make decisions by majority voting and that the
provost he bound to carry out all such decisions. Two
thirds of the faculty and students of Third College appro-
ved this mode of governance in spite of a knowledge that if
the provost operated in that manner he would be abrogating
his legal responsibllit~F and that the Board of Regents and
three chancellors have repeatedly stated that the provost
has administrative responsibilities which he can not delegate
to a Bcsrd of Directors.

Because I refused to have the decisions made by maj-
ority voting in the Board of Directors, my resignation was
requested by faculty and several student groups.

At this time I only see one way to resolve the issu,’.
R must be made explicitly clear which of (the) two ex-
treme forms of governance Third College has:
I) A Board of Directors, officially recognized by the uni-
versity, which has the full authority and responsibilities
of a provost.
2) A provost with the full responsibfllUes and authority
of a provost with a strong advisory Board of Directors.
A model for this form of advisory Board would he the
relationship between the chancellor and the Budget Corn-
mitre.

Once it is made explicitly clear which mode of gov-
ernance operates in Third College, all members of the
college must be fully committed to working for the suc-
cess of the college under that mode of governance. I
personally do not believe that Third College could sur-
vive another year of conflict over the governance issu,~.

of personalities, but how Board decisions should
be made when consensus can’t be reached. The
Board called a General Assembly.

Subsequent to thzse meetings, a TC General
Assemby was called by the Board. At the
assemby, the Chicanos, whites, asians and native
Americans asked for and got a decision stating
that majority rule would be the governing policy
of the Board. The Board of Directors is com-
posed of one Black student, one Chicano, one
other (representing whites asians and native@
americans), one white faculty member (O’Bren),
one chicano faculty member (Art Diez) and the
Provost. Third College Black students voted
against this measure but it still passed.

On April 24, Dr. Watson came out wpth a
statement saying that he woold not work with
the Board on a majority rule basis but if con-
sensus could not be reached on an issue no
action would he taken.

By 10 a.m. May 1 two letters-one from MECHA
and one from the asian, Native Americans and
the white caucus, were presented to Chancellor
McEiroy asking for Dr. Watson’s resignation
or firing. Their reasons were "lack of con-
fidence" and that he was "impeding their right
to seLf determination. White and Chicano faculty
members sent a letter to the chancellor also ask-
fng for Dr. Watson’s resignation. The chancellor
said thwt Watson wouldn’t he fired. In response
Black students rallied to confront the attacks
om Dr. Watson. They hzld meetings to discuss
what actions should be taken on the letters.

On May 9 white Chicano, Native Americans,
and Asian American students marched on the c
clmncellors’s office asking again for the resig-
nation of Dr. Watson. At press time, they still
want Watson’s resignation.

Black students strongly and unitedly support
Dr. Joe Watson. They see Dr. Watson as the key
personain the survival of the EOP program and its,
functioning to recruit minority studepts. Although
admittedly student recruitment is not as high as it
should be due to personnel and University ineffic-
iencies outweighting Dr. Watson’s efforts. As of
Nov. ~,, 1971, Dr Watson endorsed the proposal to
give the highest priority to Native American recruit-
ment.

In concluding, it must be asked why now, after
debate over the appointment of a white professor
(Dolheare) is there a call for Dr. Watson’s resig-
nation? Why didn’t this call happen earlier? Is It
because theyneeded white faculty and students to
support them before they could act? Get thz white
man’s approval before you start the revolution; is
that the idea? Wasn’t THird College built to throw
that the idea? Wasn’t Third College built to throw
off thz chains (and to wash out the brainwashing
inflicted on Black and Brown people everywhere?
Hey, take a look around and into yourselves Chic-
aries.

Chicanos, Asians and Native Americans must
remember their past history and recognize their
present situation. It has always been one of
present situation. It has always been one of de
pency on and exploitation by white dominated A-
merica. Spaniards, Americans, same difference
both of them were and still are ~xploiters. One
exploits in English the other in SPanish j!

Dr. Watson is working within a nee-colonial-
/st situation and realizes it. The cbicae~s, asians
and Itive am~rMans seem to fail to see this sit-
nation clearly. The y se themselves as saving the
Board of Directors. Dr. Watson knows that his
fighting against total white take over of TC. Once
white administrators take over the decision making
pmlicies, the others’ arguments for the rights of
self-determination and student participation will be-
come null and void.

For chicano students to even lmply a "col-
ition" between the white caucus or wl~faculty
is a farce in white racist America.



FOR

OSAGYEFO

(DELIVERER)
DR. KWAME NKRUMAH

Born: September 21, 1909

Died: April 27, 1972

The U.S.-organized, C.LA.-planned
overthrow of Osagyefo lb. Kwame
N~ is fmally complete. The death
of lb. N~aah on April 27th. in
exile fn Guinea, sigl~Is the end to a
mission on the part of U.S. Imperial-
ists and their u~rld-wide lackeys.
That they mmld finally capture the
body of Dr. Nkrumah was inevstable.
The world-wide reactionary machin-
ery had been long set into motion for
that very end.

ltou~ver, his death does not close

""... these dark days will pass. Nothing
can stop the progress of the African rev,
olutionary struggle." KWAd~ NKRUMAH

the cu~dain on his ideas, his revolu-
tionary commitment to oppressed peo-
ple, his dream of a united Africa,
united by and for the people. The ideas
live, as they have, since the time of
the bogus coup in 1966, which separated
him from his beloved people. We
thug ~ dream shall live to ]zuition:

for the Dark Continent, rich and beau-
tiful Afi’ica, shall surely be united,
a mighty force against those enemies,
the perpetrators of racism, fascism,
imperialism, colonialism, nee-co-
lonialism. We shall miss the body,
but we shall live wfth the love for the
people, the wisdom, the revolutionary
ideas of one of the greatest leaders
of our people, lb. Kwame Nk~mah.

!EXPRESS YOURSELF
"} In the constant hubble-grubble about the Vtet-
"}- ham War, it is imp3rtant for Third College
"~ students to ask themselves:how does it concern

.~
them and if they want to act what can they do ab-

.~ out the Vietnam War?

..~
Have you ever wondered why UCSD is loc-

..~ ated so far away from the local San Diego comm-
unity or downtowu San Diego? rhere is a reason

.~ of course, capitalist do not build iust to be build-

.~ ing, they’re looking for profits when they build.
-~ UCSD is a major institution for the invest-
-3(- ment into anti-personnel eq,d~pm,-nt,biological
-itt warfare an~ various sonar devices being used in
¯ ]fr Vietnam today UCSD is a war research cen-
"X" ter. Muir and Revelle are the two main colleges
"~ of activptiss. These activities are funded by the
"3(" U.S. Department of Defense which in 1968-:969
"3(" acounted for 45% of the funding to UCSD alone.

The sectnsfon of UCSD can be yeen as a prl-
"~" racy measure to exclt~le public knowledge of the

researhh activities. La ~olla with its old and rich@
4("

white population who could aare less about war
research an any other kind of gesearch is an

.~, ideal location.
Third College’s seclusion from Muir and Re-

,~. velle serves as a strategic position tel cut of in-
formational flow between the coUeges add to keep
those who are harmed by the research at Third

-~ College to keep them from condemning the tire-

UCSD was founded on the basis" that it would be
a training station for aircraft engineers for C-a-
ural Dynamics, a SanDlego corporation.

l~e Yietnames@ people are under the tech-
nological control of the U.S. government Third
College students are under institutlo.aal control
by the same beast. They canhelp the Viet-
namese struggle by exposing the exploitation of all
oppressed people on the UCSD campus(matntainance
and other part time University hired workers) and
all over the world. Just as Ho CHi M,.nh, the leader
of the Vietnamese people, exposed the exploitation
of Black sisters and brothers to the Vietnamese
people. He related the importance of Black people’s
struggle to the North Vietnamese Freedom Fighters
~ruggle,

Before the U.S.S.R. aid to Vietnam the peasants
ha~ to fight the technologically advanced U.S. with
whatever weapons they could. They dug tunnels
add used guerilla warfare to wage a people’s war
against the U.S. government.

Third College students We their minds as
their basic tool against the institutional and tech-
nologically advanced monster of U.S. racism and

their basic tool against the lnstttmtional and tech-
nologicaUy advanced monster of U.S. racism ,~.~J
lmpertalism. Fight with what you got Lumumba-

*A"

4~
-X-
-X-

"NEEDED"i

The Black students of UCSDARe in search of a ~’
new EOP recruieter. They feel Albert Hopkins, who g"
is the present EOP :,~ :fuller l~.s been lacking in ~"
Black recr-£, .,~c : and he is uawHltng, and ~mble ~"
to c,)~2 v’th minority groups . He ,has no personal
:ouh.zt with mlq~’!ty gt’,,q,)~. He ~s failed to pro-
vide ioJ)rmafion 1o the students. He wa.; hired on his

O]¢eL~[ti IT abiliti~.s, he_haz hibd h) m,)~l uo to his ~.,-
tedth!’y. H~ w:~ h .~l " "- - ’ ~"’" -~,, p-.s. ye.t:" an:l is sail h:: ]b
ht~a" v.’ I:: ";1 H~e ;;k’,{Is. ~.

T’J searcl~ "or a new Blazk EOP recru;ter is g-
now in progress. The job will be full tim.~. One of ~-
his duties will be to go to schools in California and ~"
m~ke presentations for UCSD. One of the require- ~"
ments for the job is tMt he have wisdom fo make de- ~"
clslons concerning mainly Black minority ~"
recruitment if for some. reason he is unable,to contact~
his advisors or the B.S U. for the needed Inf0r-
m~tlon. "X"

T~IE candidates must send their resumes to the "g"
advisory board of UCSD. If a person feels that he
is qua:flied, then he will be interviewed. He will then
appear in fornt of the BSU for a question and answer

¯ ~’ claus activities performed at thz other two coil-
Zapata! Fight with what you got! period. There are hopes of having the Et)P recruiter

’~’ eges. by June 30, 1972.
.~"~’ Third College cmuld function to expose the war

~" remtrch. The same tactics and inventions used b James Trotter Adam~ you have any sug~stions please contact Wayne -]~
’~ oil Vietnamese are liable to be used on Black and "X"

Brown peogle also. by EUen ~’

Supper: he struggle of our brothers and sisters in Africa
by taking part in the rally at Raymond Kimbell Park in
San Francisco. There will be a bus leaving from ~791
M..trket St. in San Diego, M~y 26 at l0 p.m. Cost tss
$13.40 round trip. For further information call:

TAM~UZi
263-3139

\

\

/

A couple of weeks ago I was lucky enough
h" catch Pharoach Sanders at the Light house
in Hermosa Beach which Is up LA way in case
you didn’t know. I was lucky ’cause’I’ve seen
him twice since that first nite and he just hasn’t
d~ e it since that first time’. He blewh~
brains out that good time we saw him-I mean
really blew! When we firs~ got up there we
didn’t havz a whole lot of money so we had to
use certain devices to get in for free. Ok, we
managed to get in after much ~ast talking, with-
out paying. When we entered the club I was
immeliately struck by the"coolness" of the c
"r ~d. Most people there were Black, but

that super had-sur~.r c~l type of brother and
sister. Yo,, know dressed down with an attit-
ude like-I’m so bad-I’m just digging everything.

¯ \

Black mother, who nursed me on her breast

It’s been you who has largely made the nest

with dad out fighting everyday

When he comes home you help him out with

something nice to say

You know of your people troubles and how bad

the world now is for us

But still my mother you make it pleasant for us

You give your children hope when you yourself

are surrounded with despair

You teach us about Blackness and how to be

unafraid

It was you who was fighting before the Revolution

was m ade

I had to release what was happening within, I
had to m~.l~lfest this inner state. Explosion, i
Implosion, words cannot do the experience jus-
tice. At any rate Plmroah who had started
the set and left the stage returned and took
the so~nd even further within. He jam’ned that
horn!! A wild animal was loose in the club
coml>)sed of somid. We had left that club and
travelled out into the furthest reaches of inner
space. Then thev swun~ off into a Latin number
hard that the managemznt of the club had to

Well so what, we came to see Pharoah not to turn the lights on to signal an end to the set.
style was our approach and we took .... ,aoe

in the cr,~wd. "Pharoah was just finishing his
Needless to say, I dug lttodeath. IllkepoWerm,lsic. So m’Jzhmusicthuttheyplaytodaye

~~f’~t
~O

next to last set and there was a sli ~’J inter- zspeclally this pre-packaged com-nerlcal pap that
mpssion. During that time we fo,,nd some seats they pass off as jazz or whatever jazz is sup- ~ ,,,a’t@ .#
richt ,,p ~, the performing area so now the This weak watered down
stage was set. -he group has vhanged som~- especially this pre-packaged com’nerical pap
what t makeup from where it was down here
at UCSD. The piano and congos nlayers are
the same but thz drummer and bass pl.’.yers
are different. The drummzr,is gone-period. He
~,lays period.

So at the opening of the last set the group
went into a form of musllc that must be called
futurist. That is the only way to describe It.
Conventional melodie~ and time patterns were
left far behind in the past, we were in a new
environment. I felt I was in the epicenter of
a interdimenslonal svacp disruption. Those
sounds that issued forth from *.hose musicians
created a new type of logic-if you can

understand what I mean. It’s like whev~ you listen
to most music you hear a steady beat, a rhythm,

thing you can ktnd.~ tap your foot to. Well these
sounds, this music, was something that was or-
ganize yet not organized it was rhythm of an
entirely different order. It’s very difficult to
put Into words-tho~e e~act youeds. It was very
much like listening to a Saturn V lift off. You
get that feeling of power, raw yet organized e
energy. This is the feelings I got when I list-
ened to that music. It changed pitch, changed
key , mcved within my being a.xl without, en-
gulfed, encompassed, took to form, changed colors
it did a thousand tlifferent thin~s-it did one thing.

My whole fiber of being was viherating like a
massive tuning fork. I yelled l screamed

So m’mh music that they play today es-
pecially this pre-packaged comm~.rical pap that
they try to pass off as jazz or whatever jazz
is supposed to be is without any substance or
strength. This weak watered down bullshit like
electric funk or funky this or funky that
or soul this or soul that is for punks. Get it
away from me!! Please give me a good dose
of that power music, where it can jolt your
~ss like half a million, volts. Since that time

this sound has been thin and weak.

~’here’s one thing I should point out-drugs
or alc~.,hol had nothing to be with what I fur
it was all just good e sweet real like. Try
to catch him before he leaves town-maybe he’ll
get ~t on. His music was, at least for that time
beyond BLACKNESS. It was energy.
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But who does the flag put down?

Some people put down iDEAS on walls...

Even On art?



EDITORIAL Make Your Voice Heard...

A revolution can not be won if a unified force is not in the forefront.
BLACKS must throw away the thains of wh,te ide°Igy ann Imx themselve
under the red, black, an~ green flag o’. liberation. We must make ourselves
a strong force
We should heed the wo1:ds of IVlarcus Garvey, "The race (BLACKS) needs

workers at this time not plagiarist, copyists and mere imitators; but men and
women who able to ~reate, to orginate and improve."

At this point in our history, we have many so called leaders directing us
in every conceiveaole movement possible. Our gal in the women’s liberation
front, Shirley Chishom and Jesse Jackson, our gun he boy in capitalism are
just a few plagiarists. We do not need to jump oa any band~,agons especially
ones with whites.

As a whole Black people in the coglom~rate called the United ~ates have
an in~erioty complex to overcome. We feel we aren’t as good as the man (white
asia.as, & browns) thus we intergrate into their society.

We can start now to channell our energies into the developeme’# of a Black
nation. We m’J~! stop supporting third world an~ other intergrated activities.
We mu~t g~.t our BLACK ideology coilectified.

Sisters and brothers don’t be
alarmed when you wall into *he
Student Health Center with a head-
ache or a cold and come out with
a pack of Birth Control Pills.
Don’t be alarmed ff you "acciden-
tally" get your tubes cut.

Especially to Black women -
be careful of the Devil’s I.U.D.’s.
I know one sister personally who
decided that any method of Birth Letters To The Editor
Control was genocide, therefore
she went to have the I.U.D. re-
moved and after recovering from
anesthesia the doctor told her
that a slight infection had set in
and he "had" to give her a hys-
teretomy. In otherwordsshe was
now sterile!

Also be careful of false di-
agnosis like cancer, lukemia, dia-betis,

ANEMIA. If a white man tells you Bro. & Sister
that you have any of these he may TMnk about this. Given the
suggest a slight slice of the tubles, nature of a pig. A pig who has wiped

Be leafy of white doctors de- out the native americanpep., commit-
livering Black babies -it’s soeasy tmg genocide in Ang:~la, Nambia and
to drop a child, especially ff he’s concentration camps of Amerikka...!

BLACK. You can surmiss but one thing. HE
Also watch the menthol cig- is mad, totally divide~] from the roots

arettes - notice how many
Black folks smoke Kools! Mother Earth

Another note is that three meals Now trip this. Realizing that

a day are not necessary for ones revolution is inevitable as well as nec-

tealth, in fact it~ is deterimental, cesary the pig is on the run.

f you eat one meal a day your He daily searches, identifies and

~hysical health will improve along develops means of stunting historys’

vifh ones mental health which is deveiopmenL
;o vital

Sisters open your eyes because Now listen to me. What js the

you are asleep, an,’] mudge the common nature, the common den-

)rother next to you because he is oninator of "progressive" peoples

dead.
in America be they white, brown,
yellow what ever .....

DOPE. Progressive peoples
(revolutionaries or potential revolut-
ionaries) smoke muchm pot.

Now if the devil wanted to move
on the case it would seem quite logic-
all from hi~ historical point to poison
the marijtL~aa being sold pn America
as well as heroin, coke etc.

And we all know who the Big
people are. The Mafia is the United
States.

So the next time you drop some
pills or smot:~ a joint from the stash.
Check your high.

SO BEWARE (Iknow some a,’3
too cool to really check it oat but
onn tay you will realize that the
devil ain’t bullshitting, but a whole

lot of oar people are.

CHE MATA FA
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! tried to hide m herita

Modigliani’s contemporary head shows

the influence of ritual African masks.

DID YOU KNOW...

¯ Africans spoke more than a
thousand tongues, and had almost as
many systems of behavior and belief.

¯ Africans practiced a kind of soci~il
welfare 1,000 years ago which
provided for widows and orphans.

¯ From evidence of fossil skulls and
bone fragments, it appears that
Africa may have been the birthplace
of mankind, almost 2 million
years ago.

¯ Three insect villains were largely
responsible for keeping Africa a dark
unknown continent for many years:
the ~nopheles mosquito, ’the tsetse
fly, and locusts.
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I I Thisbeingoneof the first newspapers of its

I I kind in the UniversityofCalifornia system,
it only seems .qtting to have as one of its

I I early history recounts, the story of John B.

I I
Rasswurm, the principal founder of the
first Black newspaper in the U.S.A.

0 0
I I

John Brown R,tsswurm was born in the city
of Port Antonio, Jamaica, October 1, 1799.

I I He was the son of a white American father

I I andwhitea womanBlack mother. His father married a

I I
He was the son o; a white American father

I I and a Black mother. Hisfathertookhim to

I ~
Canada and placed him in school. His fa-
ther later married a white woman who cared

0 I for John after his father’s death. In1824 at
Bowdoin College, he studied history and poI-

I I itics a~3d became one of the first Blacksto

I I
graduate from an Americancollege. After
college, Russwurm settled in New York

I I where he met Black leaders and joined them

I I
in the struggle against slavery. When a pub-

¯ lication that maligned Blacks appeared, they

I I
lacked an effective mediumo~protest.
So Russwurm with the aid o’. Samu 31 Cornis

I
I and other Blacks issued Freedom’s Journal

I
I

the first Black newspaper in the U.S.A.

I
I Freedom s Journal editorial, from the tal-

l
ented pen of Russwurm, bitterly attacked
slavery and those who supported it. After

I
I slavery became a "controversial" issue,

the idea of transporting Blacks to Africa

I
I prompted the forming of the American

I " I
Colonization Society and the Freed Mans
Bureau. Russwurm, like most Blacks at

’ -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- "G
A,OUT

thatbut betime’la ,rVi°lentlYchange, opposedand joinedC°l°nizati°n’thz t ank~~SOMETflIN
a TO THINK B

~

of those ~ho wishe( to r~patriate BltcksI with Afr: m. All of Russwurms dyntmk
abilities, leadership and personality was

~t
but be later changed and joined thz ranks

:~ SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT of those who wished to repatriate Blacks

~ s,~ ~ ~ ~ with Africa. All of Russwurms dynamic
.............. . abilities, leadership and personality was

I Lynn R. Smi’c~ ~ not enough to keep him from incurring
¯ (Kat-e,0 l the wrath and abuse of his former collea-

I
" ~ g~]es and friends when they learned of Ms

I It ou and ur folks I
decision to espouse colonization.

~| y yo ,
liked me and my to’ks

~ -- " " fo’"
I Russwurm believed that the hope of Black

I ..ram me anO my u ~Siks I people lay in a homeland of their own. He

~
~.~:ar~:v?/£s ~olks

V sailed for Africa in 1829. There, in Lib-
I - , I eric, Russwurm worked as superientendent
I liked folks like folks ¯" a of ~chools and organized a public school

since folks was folks ¯ f
t I

" V sys em. He also served as colonial see-

I ’w"~’K ABOUT I retary and edited the Liberia Herald
I ......

IT
¯ which he founded.

1
I

Russ, wurm corved as governor of the
II ! Ma~ y~ad Colony in Africa from lg~l until

+ I I his :leath in 1896. HIS administration was
!~:!i V I noted for its efficiency andaid inthebuild-~ I ~ ing )f Liberia.

.... ¯ REMEM3ER USe

; FRIC; N , ’
KINGDOMS

REMEMBER US.
t

Lynn R. Smith
(Kakee)

I founded Bethune-Cookman College.

I founded the City of Chicago.

I worked with blood storage and discovered how
to type and store it for transfusion.

My paintings hang in the large art galleries of
the world.

I lead my people spiritually and physically in
the quest for freedom.

I invented the shoe-lasting machine.

I am called the "Father of Negro Freemasonry".

For further information about these people
call, or continue to read BlackVoices, or
visit the Black Library section in the

Central Library on M.C. ! I

The rains of Kllwt’s Great I~e,

T,MSuxTu. The name lingers hauntingly, like
some half-remembered adventure story

from childhood. But Timbuktu was not a fiction.
It was a fabulous African reality--the dazzling
center of the sixteenth century empire of Song-
hat, intellectual capital of the Western Sudan.
In a well-endowed university, scholars taught
and wrote about history, religion, law and phi-
losophy. And Timbuktu’s thriving book trade
was more profitable than any other kind of
commerce.

Timbuktu is only a part of the story of African
Kingdoms. Nearly two centuries ago, the city
of Kumasi in the Ashanti kingdom boasted
broad boulevards, a modern army, a complex
trading bureaucracy, indoor plumbing. In lali-
bela, thirteenth century capital of Ethiopia, de-
voted believers carved ten churches fr¢.n solid
rock and evidently had them adorned by arti-
sans from Greece, Rome and Byzantium. On the
Tassili plateau in the Sahara, the dry climate
preserved fifteen thousand rock paintings--the
worl4’s greatest gallery of prehistoric art. The
#lilts port cities of Kilwa, Mombasa, Ma-

lindi and Zanzibar awed early European explor-
ers with their teeming and colorful life. their
great temples, mosques and fortresses.

More noble than savage, more spiritual
than pagan

African Kingdoms abounds in rich cultures-
rich not only in material wealth, but in imagina-
tive invention. Their myths, their interpreta-
tions of man’s place in his world, are a blend
of poetry and philosophy. More noble than sav-
age, more spiritual than pagan, they expressed
their feelings and beliefs with stunning virtu-
osity in their art, which was almost as necessary
to them as food and water. The far-reaching
influence of their sculpture can be seen today in
the work of Picasso, Modig[iani and other mod-
ern masters. Their music provided the well-
springs for iazz.



HEALTHY ATTIDUES

Town Father - the paternalist
Who are you? no Who are you!
I am the one!
I am!

who displays
our Flag - Tim Flag

political games
police games
your flag - also

tecoguize
lespect

the hardened establishment
maintenance of order
boards of trustees
red, what and blue
Berry Goldwater
responsible idiocy

Are yotr-------------c o lored ?
NOW, I AM NOT:

a racist
but, what do your people want?

Yes!
I am too,

I

Yes!
I am too,
I exist,
I am a man

Big Soft - Stomach
full of - yourself

that sags - obese
no hangs sweat hog

like the provencialsouthern sheriff
hangs

Hangs - the stomach
the black - nigger

Two g’s
,in the word known - a magic
, The magic word - nagger]

my name - says it all
my identity - to you

The name you gave - pillar of the community
I won’t need it anymore
Damn my shabby reluctance

hate of myself
another gift

in m~ - I am!
NO LONGER - INDULULGE YOURSELF

DILUDE
ELUDDE

your sympathtic ear - is
no longer - yours

myself to myself - self analysis
~contrived benediction
’evaluation - cataclysm
cleansing and purifying
worthy of explanations

- this phenomenon
that spins

spiraling everfaster
races (races) toward
my gUt
subjugation of ill deeds
yours - scab-tissue
you are the one!

-Frances Sprout

°

!.>

¯ /

an idea ....

an emotion ....

a characteristic phase of a deceptive dream

which

is lodged in the minds

of niggas .... searching

for an

an unknown reality

of

objects(extended substances)--things

in the imagination

of

a ficticious duration

of time

of space

of distance
of existence

of ......

what’s happin’, brother?

-edward gant junior
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KC sn’i

as adam needed eve

the bird needs the sky
to fly

as the flower needs the sun
to express its loveliness

the night needs the stars
to beaufity the heavens

as i need you(i need you more’,

edward gant jr.

For 19 years my soul has cried
For most of my life I have seen my brothers

die, lie, stay, pay.
FOR what? For another’s sins.
I ~ve seen them steal-with my eyes closed

i have seen t~em talk & plan with my ears far
from their mouths.

I have seen the chains
q have seen the whirs
I have seen the blood
I lmve seen the death & the fear

To live is
to know how

to love...

~esI’ve known them but I also know God
for God is residing in my soul,

which simply means that I am God
a God without a home
a god without a church

A God lh a land of plenty-hatred
crucified but not dead
starved and y:t full
naked and very hot
hot with no sweat to refresh
my parched soul

T o love is
to know how

to live...

Sharon DuVay

In a capitalistic system which de-
fines order as the malnsta/of the Amer-
ican society so that profits can be pro-
created, an individual wwho breaks or in-
terrupts this order is viewed as an en-
emy to the existing society.

l:blitical prisoners mu~t be looked
upon in this way, that is as threatening
to Interrupt the orderly flow o{ this
U.S. capitalist system. Politicalprisoaers
are name~ as such because inthelr efforts
to interrupt the capitalist order they are
labeled as enemies o.." the business world.
They are imp:iooned for this reason an,t
not for any actual crime committed, ex-
cept being born Black or Brown.
Business deals with businees factors so
in order to deal with non-business faztors
other sectors of society must be inter-
played into thebusiness sphere to deal
with political hulaan beings. Specifically
the courts,judges,pc’ice and juries are
bought off as economic assets by the bus-
iness world to be effectively utilized by
the business world else these assets, : ~,.n?
liabilities which in a capitalisitcsociety
means loss of pro.qts intsead of gains.
These assets are utilized in the U.S.

and how they are utilized can be illus-
trated by the history of one political
prisoner: Ruchell Magee.

Ruchell Magee was born in Louis-
lana in 1939. An everyday happening in
a racist as woill as capitalistic society
Ruchell at 16 was arrested for looking
at a white girl. The cou:ts called it rape
(Emme.tt Till was mu-dered a few years
pater for a sim’:iar act). Ru’~hell served
from 1955 to 1963 in Louisiana State PEn-
itentiary in Angola. ARer being released
in 19~3 to the custody of his aust in
Los Angeles, he be~n to work for a few
m,,aths as a car washer an,~ ho~epainter.

On March 23,1963 Ruchell copp~
a $10 ha~g of m.~rijua~a from Ben Brown.
Ru:hell, his cousin ~ewart, and a oouag
lady were driven to the vicinities of 68th
anti Central Avenue in L.A. by Ben Brown.

Whir/! LI ~he ride Brown and Ruchell began tel
argon ~ bout something which ahd happened
earlier. A lightweight scuffle broke out.
B~n Brown ran from his car and called the
L.A. sheriff department. The police ar-
rived. Ruchell was arrested for kid-
napiag. And upon telling the police that
he didn’t have the car keys when he was
as!,::~,l for them by the police Ruchell
was beatened. I mean beatened beatenedI
Upon taking Ruchell from his jail cell
the day he was arrested he was cough-

ing blobS, whereupon he was transferred
t,) the L.A. County General HOSPITAL
wh~re he spent five days upon recover-
ing.

ARer recovery Ruchell saw the guilt
ia being Black and saw it as the reason for
th,, arrest and assualt. Being a coura-
geous Black man he took in the duty of
educating himself in the processes of law
to which he was ignorant. His educa-
tion was so effective that upon appealling
his conviction a new trial was ordered for
IDecember ot 1964. Ruchell wanted to
rol;- .~sent hpmself at this new trial but
instead a lawyer he ahd not seeen before
wa,~ appointed for him(it is customary for
th,? ~ourt to appoint lawyers of pvor
quality and who would share the same
racist views of the judges, in that the
lzwy rs put in a plea of guilty forl the
prisoner assuring him that this way that
he’H receive the fairest traatment, when
really this is a simole and speedy way of
handling a trial to save money for the
courts. The lawyers appointed are usually
trader the guidance or around the judge
arA court officials all the time, so
naturally he wants to make a good lmpre-
s4on upon his supervisors so that he can
be recognized as a competant lawyer by
his elders. The prisoner has the option
of accepting counsel or rejecting it under
California law but he can’t have both
c9u ~seling from the state and self appointed
rights to speak In behalf of hlmslelf along
with the state counseling), l~uehell pro-
tested this measure, he was gagged on
driers by judge Herbert V. Walker then
he was beatened by the gnardsand dragged
o,~t 3f the courtroom repeatedlybeingkick-

RUCHELL MAGEE
By Mr. James Trotter

ed and beatened by the guards. The
court sentenced Ruchell Magee to life im-
prisonment without the possibility of pa-
role.

San Quentin prison was the next
stopover for Ruchell. While here he

studied intensely about the judicial procesw.~
through the use of the prison library.
He became a legal aid assistant to manyof
his fellow prisoners and this aid was
g?/en freely writing briefs and filing legal
papers for fellow prisoners. Along with
thi~ aid Ruchell set up a network of pri

soaer communication whereby the family
of the prisoner was contacted about the con-
dilions within the prison system and for
[~,)se who left the prison to expose the
co:,litions existing in the prisons to their

¯ fr’ends,families and relatives.
T:ae night of February 26,1970 en-

lightened Ruchell to the situation invol-
vi.~g the murder of Fred Bilingslea in
the .San Quentin prison. Brother Bil-
in~sslea was an emotionally disturbed
arisoner, the guards knew this yet they
)laced him in an ’adjustment center’
:o:,r ,~aly known as the ’hole’. In these
:onfining spaces Bilingslea set fire to his
nattress and refused to come out of the
:¢11 when asked by the guards. Tear
,,as canisters were thrown in the cell and
he door locked by hhe prison guards.
t/terwards Brother Bilingslea was drag-
;e,I oat of the cell unconsciout down three
lights of stairs. Bilingslea was dead
he next morning. Ruchell collected in-
o,’mation from prisoners who had signed
legal affidavits saying that Bilingslea had
been kicked all the way down the stairs
while being dragged by the guards. Ru-
chell wrote legal briefs and letters trying
t. ex~se the murder of Bilingslea but
t:t,y were all blocked.

Now, Ruchell has become a threat
t,) disrupt the capitalist racist mode of
co:tvol and social order, so he is looked
Ul -u as an enemy by the entire capitalist
system. An enemy because he is a pot-
e,ttial future threat as well as a present
a::~,.,al threat if he can get into a dis

actual thgeat if he can get into a dis-
ifferested court and receive a halfway
i,np:’ trial and just trial.

At Matin County courthouse on Au-
gu.,;t 7,1970 Ruchell Magee was brought
to be a witness for a Black prisoner
[n n:~ James McClain who was accused
of stabbing a prison guard. William Ch-
ri:.t has was another witness to McClain’s
ca’;e. Then Jonathatn Jackson, age 17,
walked in pistol in hand. McClain,Magee,
Christmas and Jonathan tried to flee tak-
ing the judge, the prosecutor and some jur-
of~ as hostages. In a white van truck an
escap~ attempt was made. Prison guard
rules state that hostages are not to be
protectea in any escape attempt thus jus-
tSl ag the opening of fire upon the van
truck. Ruchell l~gee was severely woun-
ded and was the only prisoner to survive
th~ incident. Right after the shooting
Ru,:hell says that the state tried desp-
e,’ately to get him to confess that An-
gela had been involved in supplying the
gun; for the event, but he refused to
confess.

The question arises, why the escape
attempt? Or its oppmsite, why such a
desperate attempt to stop the escape att-
empt even at the hazard of losing hqman
lives when it’s most likely that the pri-
soners would’re been captured shortly
after the escape anyway? A fear of ex-
po,~ure of the injustices in the prison sys-
tem and an attempt to keep the social or-
der were the basic reasons for the state’s
and prison guard’s actions for they knew
that once Ruchell and the others escaped
political information would be dissem-
inated as Ruchell states ’Yes, Jonathan
was going to tell why he brought those
guns into Court-but he was killed before
we ;cached the radio news station. We
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me,McClain and Christmas were going to
tell them what we told those 12 jurors,
and expose some more to the world-
th,~ conspiracy between the California jud-
icial and prison system murdering anti
eu:;laving innocent people under color of
la#, without legal power or authority’

[II they Come In The Morning,p.180).
’rhua dace Ruchell became a threat to the
social order he was singled out as the
en,::ny and this is the way that the Marin
Co:nty case must be looked upon as the
attempted murder of a human being who
wa:; defined as aa enemy to the society
in which he was surviving.

Friday, the 21 of April produced another
rally in protest of the war in Vietnam. And
as usual the students did the same thing that
they have been doing since the beginning of
time. As I looked around the HL auditorium,
I looked into a sea of white faces that were
beampng with fake sympathy. ’this scene had
happen so many times in the past.

At noontime, which apparently is free
time for a lot of people brought out the old
revolutionaries of two years ago who l~ave
been in isolation for a wile. Again the roars
filled the air in protest as Dr. Marcuse spoke
to the huugry crowd. Appause foll~wad some
well spoken statements against the war and
the government that perpetuates the war. The
reader might say to himself at this time, "
"What is wrong with the scene that hz is de-
scribing?" I heard throughout the rally that
the war is racist, the war is unjust, the war
is exploitive. I want to know why does it
take a combing in a war against people of
color to rouse the students (white)into 
leas~t trying to take some action.

Everyday there are examples of overt
racism ha this country. Why are the rallies
only at crisis situations? Why are the ral-
lies only at deaths? And especially why the
hell don’t the people do more than rally?

lain challenging the sincerity of the pc-
people in thai: rally. As 1 a.m. approached
the stu4ents began to leave the auditordum
to go to their classes mad to go hack to the
everyday life that they live. I challenge the
white students who cry racism to show us
some ~edication, to show us some firm be-
lief, and above all to show some action to
combat that racism. Then and only then can
a coalition that Dr. Marcuse spoke about be

formed. Then and only then will the third world
people even think of a coalition.
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The future of the UCSD basketball pro- : held by the North Vietnam: se is the source

t
isolatio~ At Tucker Farm once again in physical at9 do.’le. At the first station Igram too:.( a step in the right direction with of great nationalistic emotionalism here in Arkansas if you like crowds:: "The inmates they give you a little green bag to put ithe geslgnatLon ~fBarryCunntngham, head basket-

j this country. Everybody from Bob Hope to are in large tanks that are close and crowed your vaiueables in (you carry the little Vball co~ch for the past three years, say Richard Nixon has had something to say
Coach Cunningham’s resignation .-v~ in

i ,a, bout how to get "our" boys back from the

and they all seem young and angry. It is the bag through the physical) and a basket j
no way a reflection of his coaching ability, for inhuman ’ North Vietnamese. Vice pres- filthiest prison I’ve ever seen. Paint peeling, for your clothes. You then get undressed
in fact hy hud a respectable record during his ! ident Agnew to!d an audience at a support

tar leaks dowll a back wall, the space is dark (hoping someone will turn off the air con- Iand steamy. People seem to sit around be-- ~Rioner You file like cattlD down the [years as head coach of the vwrsity team. H~s
~

rally for PeW s and MIA’s (Prisoners of cause theydon’t have much to do, and they red line and get weighed and ceceive a vricist’s attitude and his out dated philosophies War and Missing In Action) that North Viet- don’t have mu.:h space to do it in". height measurement. Fromthere you tas to what a student athlete should be. Let’s
!

ham was "guility of an uaforgiveable breach
follow theyellow line to give a urine sample, i~ce it, short closely trimmed hairisathing [

I

of the elementary rulesof conduct among|
~ ~f the past civilized people" in its mistreatment of Amer- Let me agam point out how this is all a blood sample, and contmue to follow the I
ii+i In reading local newspaper accruals of lcan PO~V’s. From an editorial titled "War taking place in the country that can state in green linewhere youtalktoadoctorand [
!i!ii the resignation o. the former UC~D basketball Prisoners Have Human Rights too" written Air Force/Space Digest magazine June 1970 a psychiatrist wbout your medical problems

- and vresent any proof you hav~ of th~se II~::ii~ coach, one would ~ever bare imagined that there

i I

by John F. Loosbrock in Air Force / 8pace "In conclusion I think we can safely say thet problems. You contiaue to follow lines in- ~.:::i w+..e ma~y underlining reasons whJ’~h directly Digest magazine it was stated that: "any the North Vietnamese will go down in history
to stations where they prod and poke, lift Iresulted in his resignation. He Jid not resigned as the most inhuma~+~, and cruel enemy we

b,Jt ~as asked to resign by the P.E. department, i
prisonerw~ther hen°ismatterimprisonedh°W heinoUSfor criminal,his crime,civil have ever fought", and squeeze, check eyes, ears, nose,

IMar..] implications to hhe resigaati~ w~:e or political reasons, or whether he is a leg- mouth, etc. .
: not clarified but were let~. pn the aCr. The o~ly ! itimate PeW-deserves the basic human rights Of course there will be those who will Amd finally you get your hearing and sight t

concrete statement ma, l~ v~ thai Cunningham’s guaranteed by law (both bomz~ic and inter- say that after all these people [n the prisons tested. At last you get back on the red I
philosophies abo~t college athletics we:e not 0 national), in this country are criminals, they’rekillers line, follow it to where you left your ¯

in agreement with hhat o*. the UCSa) !-~lletic de- O Richard G. Capen Jr., Special Assist- clothes and get dresse4. You report to I
:!i~ partment.

+ I
ance to the Secretary of Defense for I_e~:

Does it make their crimes any less wrong th,~ main desk where they pass judgement
because they hide behind the American flag on wnat you will be doing for a future |i~i What ne~:~.r wa:~ mer~tioned, howevyr, was islative Mfatrs testified before the nou~e Weren’t theyro~ming over North Vietnam u- two years of your lii~. Ithe fact that in thz Last three years not one

!
Committee on armed services that : "pro-

m~der the, thin veh of so-called "protective According to your height you areBLACK basketball player made it thr)dgh the
t

vision for treatment of prisoners of war as reaction bombing any and all things that under weight so you flu~ the physical Iiii:i entire year. In fact, the Its’. two :’~ars there proscrid~ed in the Geneva Convention of 1949
were no blacks on the team for the first I

muv’ed???? You speak of people going off examinanon. You are told to Iand killing for fun in this country as a game. back in six months for another physical. Vgam~:, calls for the immediate release of all sick
’ +~, :i:~: , If anybody .has watched the Blackhawks (an and injured, impartial inspection of prisoners’

Well what is the concept of the "electronic There are many ways to get out of the Isbattlefield" seeded with sensors if nothing draft. Examples you maychose from are:!ii a ! BL~tCK basketball team) play this year md
O

facilities, the complete identification of men more than a giant technological ego game, you can nave on your teeth and they Iii~il w,.’tnessed the talent that exists o.1 this team, one

i

held and affirms the right of prisoners to cot- that Is being played even now as you read won’t draft you because you Iiil would be hard pressed to ask why: Gunner Guy respond with their families." this over in jungles of Lees and other parts
~iiii~ Simp:;on, Elite. Big E¢ Curtis, James Trotter Ricard G. Capen Jr., Special Assist- have to be near your doctor---you can .

¯ .+ :~i~:
~i Roy Ace Galloway, and Brue Boom E,+,~ n Br,,a’h- O

of Indo-China. have heart trouble, asthma, back trouble, O" ance to the Secretary of Defense for Leg- He who is without sin cast the firstApril 10th marked the 44th annual acad- iiii way were not displaying the,:r ,*~a~kethall talent islative Affairs testified before the House and deformed bones--according to your I
:+++ for the UCSD v+rsity.

+I

proscribed r’~a~:em~3~r~!!!rili!!i;::a~9

stone. These wives and mothers cry out height you l~ve to weigh ot,er a certain ,
programemy awards presentations. I watched thenervously as did abo~t 5 out of six ++ The answers are all sim+Pe a+d to the point. , C°s~o~Itfto~et hecause their loved bnes are either held[~l~ number of pounds and under a certain. . .1
h " ++ M~.st BLACK players ha7+ said that they would

prisoner or misssing in action. But dothese number of pounds, so you can be. either I.~useholds. Speaking from a Black perspec= people feel for the mothers and wives who over or under weight and they won t Iflee, the program as a whole had little value
~ not play for a ~’acist. The sad thing is that they calls for immediate release of aU sick have loved ones stacked :~ in prisons-under take you. You :noo~e to lose weight? Iwith the exception of one very symbolic p ~ in fact haven’t.

O
and injured, impartial inspection of prisoners’ conditions in m~ -,, ways worse tl~n what I~ Great choice! Vpresentation. This year the academy f~r ~ Coach Cunningbam’s tactics were not only

O

facilities, the complete identification of men tho~e downed pilots face~[l~?. Did these POW~.k To prepare yourself for the nextthe second time in its 44 year history paid i~ licit on hhe inter-collegiate level but also on ,~ held and afflrmy the right of prisoners to nor- peop.e feel for the mo~hers and wives of those ordeal with the draft you have to lose Ijust honor to a Black man. My beautiful
~ the intramural level. Two BLAcK ,ea.n.% E-

j
respond with their families." prisoners at Attica wlto had no idea if their 20 pounds in less than two and abrother Issac Hayes was nominated for writ- | bony and The Black-Eye Peas, played on the

i

imsband or son was one o! the dead or living half weeeks. You have this mucher of the best musical score for a drama- ~ intramural level with players who should have Now I’m sure that we’ve all heard the because the prison officials decided to wait time, before you have to revert,tic motion picture (SHAFT). Before the Oscar ~ been playing varsity basketball. Bibical saying that he who is without sin casts a few weeks before telling who~ was hurt, t according to the orders they have Vwinner for this catogeory was awarded, Bro.
! ,lead or living. He who is WLmout sin casts sent| Ih’s a shame that such basketball talent the first stone, well this PeW hue and cry is

Ike performed the soulful theme. For many | was only s~en on the intramu.,al levsl and no~
t

so much buzzing of flys in my ears when one e the first stone. ’
,

yoU.ways in which yvu can lose weight 1
the varsity,

thpngs
i come~ to think of the millions of people who Clearly the solution to this whole mess ~one of which friends hwce so nicely |

Black people it was one of the few moments

| next year should be different. ~Num- j sit rotting away in dungeons right here inof tension and excitement. Icannot address

i

is obvious-ha.~mo.~7 from both within and with related to you) are as follows: grape-
I

myself to the renctioas ~ my .brothers and | erous BLACK play~rs have expressed a desire theseUnited States. out aggreemea~, accord, a consistent orderly fruit (which you soon develop a fondsisters after seeing Bro. Ike s oerform~u}ce, | to play f,)r the varsity and will have a hand Ln John Wayne, Bob l-lope H. Ross Perot, pleasLno- arrangement of parts. Unity from taste for) will fill your stomach an(] give but my personal feeling is that "it left much to | the selection of a .new coach.
!

Agnew, Nixo.% and all tl~ rest will quickly within expanding outward. When one is in you a sense of having eaten more thanbe de~li:ed. Actually, it was not "his" per- i| The basketball program which is no: de-
O

cry o~J: about the rights .of "brave Ameri- harmony then all things are in harmony. This you actually have. You have to stay
I ̄

formance that disturbed me. What upset me i~ sigr~+~l to be big time has opened its door ~.o can pilots" downed in the killing of thousm solution is a:; old as time titself but it is the away xrom the munchies and should a-
Owas the choreography. There were entire- i| big time college basketball.

!.
ands yet quickly over look the blood on their answec. THE :~NLY answer¯ It is both verage aabout one meal a day. If youIY too many people on stage, whL-h detract.

]~: ;~ wh P~ ~yingen~:g:h:o fP~:t | BLAe ~A new c°ach wlhelllc°me In next Year a~’ I

hands from the dead at Attica or San Qdentin easy an+l difficu’+t to achieve. Tbere is no I
or any other number of nameless persons can get some of your mother s or ymr ved attention from Brother I.~aac. But what C r
whohave quietly died in"~vork.camps and pris- real need to explain because you already girl friend’s water pills you can lose ex-

I know.truly pissed me o~f, was the use of white
!| dict a winning season by this reporter. A~,d ons from .-~ast to coast. BY VINCE~I’HOLLIER

cess water weight and going into thedancers to dramatize an exclusively Black
i ~ as far as Coach Cunmngham is ".oncerned. I m One is told of ths "humilation" that ~ sauna and exercising will help get rid |work of music. The use of those souless

i~ told that thsre is a position open as head coach American pilots suffers at the hands of ths of excess fat and water. If you chew
Osong.CreaturesTnedetractedperformancefrom the etlmiclty of theof Shaft should have i+ at George Wallace Junior College.

I
beN°rthquitevieInamese and Jwould guess it woUlda come ,iowa to be at one momnnt BEAT TI+tE D FTtt. ~m and spit out the salivia instead Ofswallowing it you can get rid of a

,"been done strictly by Black dancers, perhaps
by Fred Hendersonfour to six in number to complime.~t Brother

i
flying a sleek sophisticated F-4 laying your pound of water in a little over an hour I

Ike on the organ. I eggs of destruction on a faceless enemy and and a lot of vitamin C will help clean,you out V
When Issac did not win the oscar for best ~ - then the next moment ~e parachuting down to Imagine for a moment that you are (give you the shits). Also, if you don t I

iI//i/~ ! I

meet the q0eople you were Just b°mbing’0 an American ma’~e, 19years ofageand eat or drink anyihing the day hefore you ~musical score I became very upset, oF course
I ~ But if you call that humilatiou, the fact in goofl physical condition. You are now can lose a few more pounds. |it can he argued that Shaft was not a credi- ready to enter tinto the delightful fantasy When you report the second time alltable dramatic film. But then came the ca-

l "
!

that you’ve been brought down off a 1.5 mil-
tagory of best song, in whch the theme song lion dollar, 1500 mph ego trip, then what do of your very own Selective Service Syst- they do is check your weight and since

I
you call a homosexual gang rape’!’: Former you are eight pounds under weight yo’~ |Shaft had been nominated. The most beanti-
feasters’ boss James Hoffa told of ~vitnes-

First of all you must take a number,
receive a 4F classification. |ful moment In the entire ceremony was to see randomly ’Jr course. This is vsry im-sb.g ~turing his stay in prison newcomers Too bad. You’ve just lost the game. vmy Black brother Issac Hayes walk up to the

~

it!t~

gang ra,_l~..d at knife point. "I’ve seen these
portent beacause only if your number is

~ii

Alt~rnative~ending: Congratulations, (=t_~

Oi

podium and claim his gold -dipped Oscar. I I low enough will you be able to continue
screamed in esctasy as I watched him stri~e kids. Ive heard them scream. I don t think You’ve just won the game, you beat I
to the stage. His words were as mofngas mentally they’H ever get over t,t. No one in the game, which may go on for up

%hedrafl. . . |
his cool Afro-strut. Brother Iss.ac payed the dares interce¢le because it too would he pun- to two years. So now, when were you by James macon

I~ffi usual llmnks for those who l~ad inspired him
!

ished fo~ fighting. So ~vou just sit there or born? November 30, 19527 How lucky.

to assume teh job 3f writing the superb musical lay on yo:]r bunk and pretty soon the screams That gives you number fourteen. Now

score for Shaft, but hemade a very symbolicde~licatlon are over."
you’ve on your way. Good luck. ~ I

gradm~ther. He declared that his Oscar would I have yet to hear of any U.S. pilot being The next step is what we call the Pre- ~~~~~~~
sexually molested a~er capture,while thishom- induction Physical. When your orders

! ~ ~

"
be a very special gift for her 80th birthday, osexual shit is commonplace in the prisons arrive you are told to report for this phy-
It was very beautiful to see a Black man hurter of this land. Or at Cummins Farm Arkansas sical oa November 9th at 5:30a.m. You
a Black woman in that way. O there is a story that ’one warden had aBuz- arise eagerly at 4:03a.m. Tuesday morn- U ~:) ~T O

The rest of hhe program canbe summe.2 u~

’

zer system set up. At night he would push ing anxious to know how healthy you ~re.

:~:~i V~ET~A~~[I

by saying, "You didn’t miss a thing." There " the buzzer once and the guard of the women’s The physical is divided into two main
were a few other Black people involved in the I penitentiary would open the gate between the purls: the mental examination and the
preparation including: Johnny Mathis Richard two buildings and sand over a white convict; physical examination. The purpose of thy
Rountree and Sammy Davis Jr.. if he pushed the buzzer twice a black woman mzntal examination is to test your I.Q.,

Withtbemotlonplctureindustrybelng

l

was sent°ve+rt’ H°w’s that?? Dom’tforget yourabilitiesindeductivereasontngwnd i F~E~bO~

t

dominated by White Jews, sometimes I wouder this is taking place in the co’latry that’s cry- the ability to perceive spatial reLationships
whether or not Black people need white approval Ing about how uncivilize the North "Vietnamese (how cubes, pentagons, and othzr shapes
to honor_ each other. Is it really that important i are in their treatment of American PeW’s look uafo’.ded and how unfolded shapes look
zor a t~lacK man to he acknowl~,lged by whites

:~ii~+i
i

They talk about how the pilots are kept folded). How weel you do on this test
i~ Ifor his achievome,ts? DO w~ really need the in isolation, away from the company of other ,~eterminesthe type of jobs you heve the

!iql i i:~ii;~ti~h~,. /ling ~1~.|

wh.ite map to tell us that we are super bad

it I~I~
: downed l~ll°ts’ in small cells with either a

abtlity to do and how far, In some cases,
wnen we Know we are? Or do we? in rank you can go. They also ask (sup-
. Maybe Black people don’t need to partake sleepingc°t or a facilities.bed made ofTheyWOOdenareboardSforc~d ~Orto theirlisten

posedly out of curiositiy) how many people
m the academy Awardsor anytoken ge~ures

I

have indulged in the use of m3rijuana
~, ~1~" Ithat accomodate white approval, but I cannot to Radio Hanoi and otherwise spend the d~p and other drugs. The physical examin-

i/~ ~ ¯deny the excitement and pride I felt to see a
MUSIC, TALENT, & HOBBY ORGANIZATION Director, idle with nothing to do, Over here you can have

atiOnure toldiS theto follownext stePcoloredOfinduction.lines to differentY°u ~i~+reighteous Black man on television doin’ his
Glenn Gentle, shown in fine slyly before his Black choir, | areas.thing.

SONUI
Photo: Jamu Ma~on ~o.~‘~o~,.o~.~ooo.o.oo.~q~,.~~.~,o~o,.o.~o.~.~.~o.~ooo~o~o~~o~~ot~



Cabbage and Pineapple salad

!~!~:~ Tired of "Jacks" and
~::~"the Bell"? Well, the
ii

time has come to revive
those worn out taste-

buds with exotic dishes
from near and far. These delight.
tasty treats have been
carefully tested and

guaranteed to satisfy.
The guests connoisseurs
of this issue are Mikki
Jackson, Shella Walker,
Irene Hogan, and Robert
i~ Baxter.

Mikki expressed one

Health has always been
Irene’s main concerns, so
she steers her diet toward
nutrition. She contributes
an almond and brown rice

Of course, there is al-
ways something cooking at
the B. S. U. So here is
Robert revealing some ideas
as to whats happening.

R E M E MBE R--of her many levels of
ilcreativity with a spicy !~ ~I~i

i iiiby a tangy nectar called YOU
A It E ii"Black Orchid".

i~i i!~i~ii~ Shelia cannot ~uaran- i~:~ !i!i!i
!tee lose of weight by

i
!!sampling her pounds of

W H A T Y 0 U ~:~:sweetness but she can ~
iprovide much pleasure in iii!!i

ii!!i[!

iiiiii!

~i~i~i¸
:ii:jii
iili i lb. butter
!~i 1 tbs. vanilla flavoring
ili!i 1 c. milk

!iiii 4 eggs
2 c. sugariiii! 3 c. flour

ii!ii 2 I/2 tbs. baking soada
i~ 2 1/2 tbs. baking soda

f f

Oi!ii~:

iiiiii~

~i~i~i~] tsp. saltili~::ii

i!!i Place butter in mixer, beat until smooth. Add
~ flavor to mixture . Slowly add 2 cups of sugar.

!il Continue to let mixer
ii~ Separate egg yolks from whites. Place egg yolks
:x<
~ in one bowl and whites in another. Set aside

whites for latter use. Put egg yolks one at a
i!i!i time in mixture.
i~iii
~!iii!i The mixer is continuously beating as you prepare
iii!!~
~!~iii~ your dry ingredients. Place flour, salt, baking
!ill ~ soda in a large bowl. Sift dry ingredients three
i tlmes for better results. -----

i lb. young cabbage, shredded in thin strips
I c. chopped celery
1/2 c. green peppers, cut in strips
1 c. fresh pineapple, cut in 1/2 inch dice
1 tsp. salt
1/8 tsp. pepper
1 tsp. sald herbs
1 c. yogurt
2 tbs. sour cream
3 tbs. milk

~i *Set oven at 350 degrees
!~ iiii!i Add 1/2 cup of flour to mixture then 1/4 cup
ii!~ !iiiiii milk. Alternate this process until milk and

i
ii~ dry ingredients in completely in mixture (ie
~ flour, milk, flour, milk, etc.)
ilil Place whites in bowl, beat until whites appear

!iii
as cream whip.Add whites to mixture.
Pour mix in greased pan. Then place in 350 oven.

...... . ::~:~i~ from 50-60 minutes.

~I/2 pkg. noodles (spaghetti) .... Shells Walker

!~ diced green pepper
diced onion

~!i can cut stewed tomatoes BLACK ORe}lID
_==#~iil fresh tomatoe cut

~i can tomatoe paste

i~l can tomatoe sauce 3/4 c. Guava Juice

iiil cap Worchester sauce i c. Coconut-plneapple Juice
!!season to taste: 1 1/2 c. grape Juice
~ 3/4 c pineapple Julce/:i Onion salt

Sweet Bas il
!Garlic salt ~ Combine all Juices. Shake. Chill. Serve.
Black pepper

~-

Makes about 1 quart.
All season salt
i tsp. sugar

.... MIKKI JACKSON

Blend yogurt, sour cream, and milk.
thick. This is the dressing.

Beat until

Combine the remaining ingredients in separate
bowl. Add enough dressing to hold salad to-
gether. Serve in salad bowls. Yield: 8 servings.

iiiiil 

BLACK FOOD EXPERIENCE

1 c. brown rice
1/2 c. bean sprout
1/2 c. chopped celery
3/4 c. mushrooms
1/2 c. almonds
I cube bouillon
to taste:
onions
salt
soy sauce

Prepare rice. In large sauce pan, melt 3
tsp. of butter saute bean sprout, celery,
mushrooms, almonds , and onions. Add
bouillon cube and soy sauce ant salt to taste.

.... Irene Hogan

FOOD...
FOOD...

MOllE FOOD...

B.S.U. Brew

1/2 lb. shrimp
I chopped chicken
1/2 lb. chopped crab
I/2 lb. chopped bacon
1 diced bell pepper
1 diced onion
2 cans tomatoe sauce
2 cubes chick bouillon
2 qts. water
2 bay leaves
1 tbs. cayenne
2 c. rice

!!
Cook bacon and add bell pepper and onion.
Boll bouillon cubes in 2 qts. water.

~combine these ingredients and all remain-i!iii
ing ingredients. Cook until rice i.s !i~i
done.
 arioty of meats are optional be
added or deleted where desired, i ii!!

Brown meat. i~
ililn one pot put onions, peppers, tomatoes and

Robert B~sauces. Stir and add rezaainlng seasonings. ~ ..... axter

~Place on heat to slm~ner. Cook noodles to ~ If vouhave a favorlte dish that ~ |
~esired tenderness. Serve with buttered ~Ike to share feel free~

i MIKKI JACKSON
~al.l reclpes to ~vette Douglas, ~
W ¢/o vo ..

’i


